
 

Year 4/3 Spellings  Autumn 2015-16 

 Group 1 Group 2  Group 3 

15th 
September 
 
SPAG focus 
Verbs  

15.9.2015 
yr 4/3 
Homophones 
 
1.were   where     
2 new   knew 
 3 right  write 
4. they’re    there their  
 5 through  threw 
6 here hear  
7 to    too   two           
8.whole    hole 
9  sea - see 
10 heal heel  
 

15.9.2015 
le sound at end of words 
( revision )  
 

1 grumble   
2 bundle 
3 handle   

  4example 
5 simple    

 6 crumble 
7 tinkle    

  8 single 
9 tumble      
10 candle 

 

15.9.2015 
le sound at the end of the 
words  

1. table 
2. apple  
3. bottle  
4. little 
5. candle 
6. single 

 
  all    as [o] 

7. all 
8. call 
9. ball 
10 fall 

22nd 
September 
 
SPAG - focus 
- nouns 
 
identifying 
nouns 

22nd Sept 
  plurals    f / ve  
 
thief  thieves 
leaf    leaves 
half    halves 
knife  knives 
life     lives 
calf    calves 
loaf    loaves 
scarf   scarves 
 
 

22nd Sept 

plurals  
The y is changed to i 
before –es is added. 
1.fly -flies,  
2. copy - copies 
 3. try tries,  
4. reply  replies, 
5. baby  babies, 

f / ve 
6 leaf - leaves  
7 life - lives  
8 calf - calves 
9  loaf - loaves 
10 scarf - scarves 

22nd Sept 
HF Words  

 
1. could  
2. should 
3. would  
4. brother    
5. because 
6. again       
7.  been 
8. were 
9. after 
10. another 

  
 



29th 
September 
 
SPAG focus - 
nouns 
expanding 
nouns 
commas in 
the list  
                                        
                  

29th Sept 
plurals 

Nouns that end in -ch, sh,x, s, z or s-  will 
require an es for the plural: 

1. witch - witches 
2. pitch - pitches 
3.  wish - wishes 

Nouns that end in a consonant + y drop the 
y and take ies: 

4.  baby - babies 
5  lorry - lorries  

6.city - cities 
A lot of nouns that end in o take es in the 

plural: 

 7.potato = potatoes 

 8.hero = heroes 

9 tomato - tomatoes  

Nouns that end in a vowel + y take the 
letter s 

 10 donkey - donkey s 

29th Sept 
Nouns that end in -ch, sh,x, 
s, z or s-  will require an es 
for the plural: 

1. witch - witches 
2. pitch - pitches 
3.  wish - wishes 

Nouns that end in a 
consonant + y drop the y 
and take ies: 

4.  baby - babies 
5  lorry - lorries  

6.city - cities 

 
Nouns that end in a vowel + 
y take the letter s 

 7. day - days 
8. boys - boys  

 9.monkey - monkeys 
10. donkey - donkeys 

29th Sept 
plurals  
Nouns that end in -ch, sh,x, s, z or 
s-  will require an es for the 
plural: 
 

1.box - boxes  
2. bus buses 

3. witch - witches 
4.wish - wishes 
5.dish - dishes  

 
Nouns that end in a consonant + y 
drop the y and take ies: 
 

6.baby - babies 
7 day  - days 
8 key - keys 

9 body - bodies  
10 city - cities  

 
 
 
 

6th October 
 
SPAG - 
prefixes/ 
suffixes/ root 
words  

6th  Oct 
prefix dis 
 
disappoint 
disagree 
disobey 
disappear 
disinterest 
misbehave 
mislead 
misspell 
misdirect 
misshape 
 

6th Oct 

s sound spelt c 
 
ice               race 
cell               city 
fancy            lace 
nice              rice 
century         circle 
      
    
 

6 th Oct 
Common exception words 
Year 2  - revision  
 

1. door  
2. floor 
3. kind 
4. find 
5. behind 
6. most  
7. gold 
8. even 
9. great 
10. break 

13th October  
 
SPAG  
comparative - 
superlative  
 
word - families 
roots 
Adding –ing, –ed, 
–er, –est and –y 
to words of one 
syllable ending in 
a single 
consonant letter 
after a single 
vowel letter 

13th October 
 

1. big - bigger - the biggest 
2.hop - hopping 
3.hope - hoping 
4.think - thinking 
5.dream - dreaming 
6. write - writing 
7. nice  - nicer - the nices 
8. dark - darker - the darkest 
9 save - saving  
10. cut - cutting 
 

13th October 
 
1.move - moving  
2.talk - talking/ talked 
3.say - saying  
4.do - doing 
5.make - making 
6.dig - digging 
7.skate - skating 
8. look - looking 
9. stop - stopping 
10. cut -cutting  
 
 
 
 
 

13th October  

Common exception words 
Year 2  - revision  

1. steak 
2. prety  

3. beautiful 
4. class 
5. pass 

6.hour  
7. move  

8.improve 
9.sure 

10. sugar 

20st October 21st October 21st October 21st October 



 
Adding –ed, –
ing, –er and –
est to a root 
word ending in 
–y with a 
consonant 
before it 

The y is changed to i before –ed, –er and –
est are added, 
 but not before – ing as this would result in ii. 
The only ordinary words with ii are skiing 
and taxiing. 
 
1.copy -copied - copier but copying 
2. cry  - cried, but - crying 
3. reply -  replied  but replying 
4. marry - married -  but marrying  
5. apply - applied  but  applying 
6. spray- sprayed - spraying  
 
7.happy - happier - the happiest 
8.empty - emptier - the emptiest 
 9.noisy- noisier -  nosiest  
10 scary - scarier  - scariest  
 
 
 

1.copy -copied  
2. cry  - cried 
3. reply -  replied  
4. marry - married  
5. apply - applied   
6. spray- sprayed  
 
7.happy - happier - the 
happiest 
8.empty - emptier - the 
emptiest 
 9.noisy- noisier -  
nosiest  
10 dark - darker - the 
darkes  

 
The /dʒ/ sound spelt as ge and 
dge at the end of words, and 
sometimes spelt as g elsewhere 
in words before e, i and y 
1. badge, 

 2.edge, 
 3.bridge, 
4.age,  
5.huge,  
6.change,  
7. village  
8 giant, 
9 magic,  
10 jacket, 
 
 

 

w/b 26th OCT- 
30 Oct -  
HALF TERM  

Half term  
 

to be edited after 

 HALF term  - based 
on ass-t scores  

 
 
 

Half  term 
 

to be edited 
after 

 HALF term  - 
based on ass-t 
scores  

Half term 
 

to be edited after 

 HALF term  - 
based on ass-t 
scores 

28th October 
prefixes 

28th October 
re/sub 
 
redo 
refresh 
return 
reappear 
redecorate 
reorder 
submarine 
submerge 
subdivide 
subheading 
 
______________ 
illegal 
illegible 
immature 
immortal 
impossible 
impatient 
imperfect 
irregular 
irrelevant 
irresponsible 

28th October  
 l spelt /el 
  
camel 
tunnel 
squirrel 
tinsel 
travel 
towel 
trowel 
barrel 
jewel 
cruel 
 

28th October 
tch 
             
catch     fetch 
kitchen  witch  
hutch     hatch 
patch     match 
switch    itch 

_____________ 

 
nk 
bank    think 
honk     sink 
sunk     pink 
drink     blink 
thank    rink 
 
 



10th Nov 10th Nov 
inter/super 
 
interact 
intercity 
international 
interrelated 
intergalactic 
intertwine 
supermarket 
superman 
superstar 
supersonic 
 

10th Nov 
 l spelt al/il 
 
metal 
petal 
pedal 
capital 
hospital 
real 
animal 
pencil 
fossil 
nostril 
 
 

10th Nov 
v at end of words  
 
have    live 
give     hive 
gave    save 
wave   move 
cave    love    
 
 
 
 

 

17th Nov 17th Nov 
anti/auto 
 
antiseptic 
anticlockwise 
antisocial 
antifreeze 
autograph 
autobiography 
autopilot 
 
list words 
 
actual 
actually 
learn 
 
 

17th Nov 
ai spelt y 
 
cry 
by 
try 
my 
fly 
dry 
spy 
reply 
July 
plywood 
 
 

17th Nov 
sound s /z  spelt s 
 
cats        dogs   
spends   rocks 
thanks    catches 
bends     socks 
clocks     spots 
 
 

 

 

24th Nov 24th Nov 
suffix -ation 
 
information 
adoration 
sensation 
preparation 
admiration 
explanation 
dictation 
inspiration 
animation 
donation 
 
 
 

24th Nov 
 y to i then add es 
 
tries 
flies 
replies 
copies 
babies 
carries 
marries 
word list 
  
answer 
enough 
library 
 
 

24th Nov 
endings ing/ed/er 
 
hunting   hunted 
hunter     buzzed 
buzzing   buzzer 
jumping   jumped 
jumper 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1st Dec 1st Dec 
suffix ly 
  
sadly 
slowly 
completely 
separately 

1st Dec 
 
add ed/ing/er/est 
 
copied 
copier 
happier 

1st Dec 
revise  ay 
 
play 
stay 
today 
clay 



superbly 
usually 
comically 
finally 
normally 
magically 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

happiest 
cried 
replied 
copying 
crying 
replying 
married 
 

display 
holiday 
sway 
pray 

8th Dec 8th Dec 
suffix ly 
 
gently 
simply 
humbly 
nobly 
basically 
frantically 
dramatically 
 
 words 
truly 
duly 
wholly 
 

8th Dec 
add ing/ed/er/est/y 
 
hiking 
hiked 
hiker 
biker 
nicer 
nicest 
shiny 
 
words 
truly 
duly 
wholly 

8th Dec 
revise  oi 
 
boiling 
coin 
joint 
moist 
noise 
point 
toilet 
spoil 

 


